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Hannity, you idiot! Spouting the Leftist term "the new normal" on your radio program today just proves
you're stuck in "normalcy bias". Another Leftist invented term. The whole QAnon movement was to 
fight the "new normal'', to wake people the hell up' whether or not they think of it in that way. To 
prepare people for the changes, for the bright hope. To remove them from 'normalcy bias' Paradigm. So
they  don't go hiding under the bed when thousands of recused children are paraded on TV. When the 
military tribunals start. When the FED is dead and the US currency stands on precious metals again. If 
their governors start taking away civil rights. Or start crying because their cell phones are out for a 
couple days. 

Hannity, you're idiot for advocating excepting another new normal. Every time in the past Americans 
have accepted the "new normal" the path was a downward spiral! i.e. Drag queens in the class room. 
Anything connected to normalcy bias is the result of mind programming by the entertainment /MSM 
connected cabal companies. Which is the industry you work in. The same industry that has been 
programming all Americans since birth. #1 reason why most are resistant to waking up (TheGreat 
Awakening). #1 reason most will not do their own research. 
Normalcy bias creates the complacency.
Normalcy bias is the preferred condition the global elites want you in. All of us in. The global public. 
It's what they, with the CIA's lead & Hollywood's help, placed between your ears through your eye 
balls. And if your first reaction is. '"No, it's not." You just proved my point. 
A New Normal of less?
Excepting the normalcy bias I was programmed to live my life for?
Screw that! 
I'm an American. 


